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Trustees from their own'body, and shall have a right to vote at al
tîmes, and also, a second or casting vote in cases of an equality of
votes.

VII. And be it enacted, That in case of the right of any person Voters

to vote at an Election of a Trustee or Trustees in any City, Town, obha e

or incorporated Village, be objected to, the Returning Officer pre- a declaration.

siding at such Election shall e-quire thfe person 'whose. right -of

voting is thus objected te, t ama ke the followin declarationg "1 Declaration.

do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the assessment-rll

of this City (Town or Village, as the case may be) as a Freeholder

(or householder, as the case *ay be) and that I have paid a tax in

this ward, (or Village, as the case =ay be,) withim the last twelve

months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at this Election."

And the person making such declaration shall be permitted tO vote;
Provided always, that any person who shall, on the complaint of False declara-

any person, be convicted of wilfullyr making a false declaration of misdemneanor.
his right to vote, shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and
punishable by fine and imprisonment in the manner provided

for similar cases in the seventh section of the said Act, thirteenth

and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight.
. . theActProvisions 13

VIII. And be it enacted, That such of the provisions of the Act 14 V. c.

thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight, as are 48, contrn

contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby Te- I this Act,

pealed.
IX. And be it enacted, That the provisions of this Act shall Commence-

take effect from the passing thereof.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall'ie and continue Duration of

in force until the first day of April next, and not after.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to provide for the improvement and enlargement
of the Harbour of Montreal and for the deepening of 7
Lake St. Peter, and the improvement of the Naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence between the said points, and

for other purposes,
[10th Novemtber, 1852.] e

HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the P e.

Acts in force relating to the improvement of the Harbour

of Montreal and cf Lake St. Peter, and to authorize the

borrowing cf a fnrther sum cf mcëney in order te carry on the'

improvements of the said- Harbour and Lake and for other pur-

poses :,Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue' of and under the

authority of an Act passed in the Parliament cf the United

Kingdom of Great* Britain and Ireland, intituled, 'An Act to

r-Un* e Provinces of Upper ond Lozwfr Ccntd, and fo
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the Governinent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the

Certain Acts authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this
repealed. Act, the Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in the Eighth
8 Vic. c. 76. year of Her Majesty's. reign, intituled, An Act to provide for

the improvement and enlargement of the Harbour of Montreal,
to authorize the Commi.ssioners to borrow a further sum of
moniey for that purpose, to consolidate the Laws now in -force.
relating to the same and for other purposes therein meitioned,
and ihe Act of the said Legislature, passed in the Session held
in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled;

10 and il Vic. A4 Act to amend a certain Act passed to provide for the im-
c. 56. provement and enlargenent of the Harbour of Montreal, anbd

for otherpurposes, and the Act of the said Legislature, passed
in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of

13 and 14 Vic. Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to amend the Actsfor
C. 97. the improvenent of the Harbour of Montreal, and provide for

the improvement of the Navigation of the River Saint Law-
rence within the Port of Montreal, be and the samé are and each

Proviso. of them is hereby repealed ; Provided always, that no Act or
Ordinance, or part of any Act or Ordinance repealed by any of
the above nained Acts shall be revived by virtue of this Act.

Al contracts Il. Aid be it énacted, That notwithstanding the repeal of
made and De- il r and undertakings made Ôr
bentures is-
sued by Com- entered into by thesaid Commissioners *ith any person -vhatso-
missioners, ever, ail Debentures issued for vhich the Province is hable for
&c., valid. the due paymcnt of the interes.s theieon, andtlioeissuedforthe

deepeiling of Lake St. Peter for which ille Province is not so
liable, -and alil things done and ail righits acquired, in virtue of the
said Acts, shal be valid, and ail penalties iiucurxed -shahf be
recoverable, and ail procedings or omaters coinrnenced maybe

Proviso. continued as if the Acts, s repealed çcre stihin force : Provided
eresent nedi- always, that the presit Commissioners and Oficers apwointed

cers cou- under and by vrtue of any of the above menioned Acts or of
any of the Acts or Ordinanees repealed theoeby, sha continue

and be such Commissioners and Officers until their renoval
and lie appointsoet of others igh their stead as herenafter
provided.

Commis- III. Ami be.it enaeted, That the saic Comnissioners and
gioners-cofl their succeissors 10 obe aippoinited as hieriaftcr provideci shal
stittuted a Cor-
poration. be a Body Corporate and Poitie, for the purposes of this Act,
Corporate under the naine of the Harbour o r a ea nissioners of contrea
names and and sba beentitled to sucmiii ner oßcents as the Govemor in

poer.Council rnay approve, and *hall have pow\cr to. hold, taie- and
purchase imoebeproperty foi: the purposes of this .Act,
and to bud, acq«uire, hold and lposseýss s,-uch. Steaniboat,
Dredgers,'Scovs as they may deeon-ces-
sary for the due and -effIcienit discharge of the, purposes,,of
this At, and t procure Registers for toe sane in- he. Cor-
prate nme aintm epacty, and dispose of the said Steara-
boats adother tosbe apointen as they inayt se pid so e dO
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IV. And be it enacted, That the said iarbour of Montreal, Limi of

which shall be and is hereby declared to be under the control Harbour of
and management of the said Corporation, shall be, for the pur- Montreal.
poses of this Act, bounded as follows,, that is to say: com-
mencing at the rnouth of the Little River St. Pierre ; thence,
doxynwards, following the course of the bank of the River St.
Lawrence and including the beach of the said river as far back
as high water mark and the ground above higli vater mark
reserved for a public road or path, down to the lower extremity
of the lower basin of the Lachine Canal ; thence, down-
wards, follo'wing the north-west side of the water course in-
ning parallel with and adjoining the revêtement wall in the
street or highway runin.g along the whole line of the wharves
now known as Commissioners Street, to a point. where the
said vall joins the Government Works at the Commissariat
Store and the Government Wharf ; thence, downvards, fol-
lowing the course of the bank of the River St. Lawrence and
ineluding the beach of the said river as far back as high water
mark, and any ground above high water mark reserved for a
public road or path, as far as Ruisseau Migeon.

V. And whereas certain powers are now exercised by the Powers of
Trinity House of Montreal in the said Harbour, which it is Trinity House
desirable for the better regulation and administration of the inthe Harbour
affairs of the said Harbour, to commit to the said Corporation oeration
hereby erected : Be it therefore enacted, That from and after
the passing of this Act, so much of the Act of the Legislature of
Canada passed in the Session held in the twelfth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to repeal a ýcertain Act and 1 Vic. c. Il7.
Ordinance therein mentioned .relating to the Trinity House at
Montreal, and to amend and consolidate the provisions thereof,
as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, or as
may give to the Trinity House of Montreal either directly or
indirectly the exercise of any authority vhatever, or the power
to make, any By-laws, Rules or Regulations whatever in or
relating to the said Harbour, shall be and the same is hereby
repealed : Provided, always, that ail By-Iaws, Orders, Rules Proviso.
and Regulations made by the said Trinity House, before the By-Laws, &c.
passing of this Act, for the regulation and management of the f Trinity

ilouse flotaffairs of the said Harbour, in so far as they contain nothing co°trary to
inconsistent with this Act, shall remain in force until repealed this Act to
or amended, or until others shall be enacted in lieu thereof by amenl
the said Corporation hereby erected. force.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shal have Corporation
power and authority to make By-laws, not repugnant to the empowered to
Laws of this Province, or to the provisions of this Act, for the n
following purposes, to wit: the direction, conduct and govern-
ment of the said Corporation and of its property, real and
personal, the good goverment, improvement and regulation
of the said Harbour, preventing injury thereto, and eneroach-
ment and incumbrances thereon and the removal of the same:

4 the
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the anchoring, mooring, riding and fastening of all Vessels
resorting to the said Barbour, and the ordering of the same
while lying in the stream, or at any wharf or other landing
place in the said Harbour; the regulation and control of the
use of lights and fires on board of such Vessels when lying
at any wharf or other landing place, or in the stream in the said
Harbour; the regulation and control of the landing and ship-
ping of Gunpowder within the same ; regulating the manner of
boiling and melting pitch, tar, turpentine or resin, or any othet
inflammable substance in the said Harbour, or the beaches
thereof; the maintaining order and regularity and preventing
theft and other depredations therein; the collecting of the dues,
fines and penalties imposed by this Act; and fnally, the revok-
ing, altering and amending of the said By-laws, as often as
may be deemed fitting and expedient by the said Corporation

Proviso. Provided always that no such By-law shall have any force or
effect until sanctioned by the. Governor and published in the
Canada Gazette published by Authority ; and all such By-laws,
so made and sanctioned as aforesaid shall be printed and hung
up in some conspicuous place in the Custom House of the Port
of Montreal, and also in some conspicuous place in the Offices
of the said Corporation, and copies thereof certified by the Se-
cretary of the said Corporation, under the Seal thereof, shall be
admitted as full and authentic proof of the same in all Courts
of Lav or Equity in this Province.

Valuation for VII. And inasmuch as the dues hereby imposed are chiefly
ad valorem ad valorem dues, and it is expedient to provide for the pro-
dues. tection of the Revenue to be derived therefrom ; Be it enacted,

That the valuation for and towards the payment of such
dues shall be made according to the provisions contained in
the Act of the Legislature of Canada passed in the twelfth

12Vic. c. 1. year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend
the Law relative to duties of Customs, in the manner therein
provided in and by the Appraisers appointed under and in
virtue of the said provisions, and the said provisions shall for
the purposes of this Act be held and considered to form part of
this Act as if the same were embodied herein, and the said
dues shall for the purposes of the said valuation be held and
considered as duties of Customs.

Duties of Ap- VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
praisers. Governor to direct the said Appraisers to attend at such place

or places in the said Harbour for the purpose of such valuation
as the said Corporation shall require, and there to act as such
Appraisers during any time needful which such Appraisers shall
accordingly do without taking any' new Oath of Office, and
each such'Appraiser shall be deemed an Officer of the Customs:

Provise Provided always that on Goods the value of which cannot be
satisfactorily ascertained, and on Goods not subject to specified
dues under the Tariff in the Schedule hereunto annexed, it
shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to levy such. rates

as
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as may correspond in their judgment with those on analogous
Articles, Packages, or Quantities detailed in the said Tariff.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation may by co)roration
any By-law made -under this Act, impose penalties not ex- may impose
ceeding twenty pounds currency, on any person contravening tie'
such By-lav or any By-law which the said Corporation may
lawfully make under this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That a Harbour Master for the said Harbour Mas.
Harbour shall be appointed by the said Corporation, and it ters appoint-
shall be the duty of the said Harbour Master to superintend ment and du-
and enforce the execution of this Act and all By-laws that
may emanate from the said Corporation in virtue of this Act,
for the regulation and good government of the said Harbour.

XI. And be it enacted, That a Deputy or Assistant Har- Deputy Har-
bour Master may also be appointed by the said Corporation bour Master to
whose duties shall be defined by such By-lavs as the said be apponted.
Corporation may see fit to enact.

XII. And be it enacted, That there shall be levied on all Dues to be le-
Vessels whatsoever, and on al goods landed from or taken on vied on goodes.
board the same, lying any where within the limits of the said
Harbour in the stream or otherwise, the several dues mentioned
in the Schedule A and appended to this Act, and the said dues
shall be levied by and paid to the said Corporation, provided Proviso.
however that no goods transhipped outwards (that is to say,
into a Vessel bound down the river to some place out of the
Port. of Montreal,) from one Vessel to another within the limits
ofthe said Harbour without being-landed, shall be subject to
pay any other than the outward dues; and that goods-tran-
shipped from one vessel to another inwards (that is to say, into
a vessel bound to some place within the said Harbour or up
the river to some place out of the said Harbour,) without being
landed, shall only be subject to pay the landing dues ; but if
any such goods be landed upon the wharves or piers, or any of
them, whether for immediate reshipment or otherwise, »then
such goods shall pay the landincr dues and also the shipping
dues, if re-shipped.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the said dues of any kind what- Dues how
soever shall be payable by and may be levied from the con- payable, and
signee or shipper of any goods imported or exported by sea, to whom.
and from, the owner, master, purser, conductor or person in
charge of any vessel, (sea-going vessels excepted), upon which
or.in respect of goods shipped on board or landed from which
such dues are payable as may be mentioned in the said Schedule
A, saving to such person paying the same the recourse which
he may by law have against any other person for the recovery
of the sums so paid : (Provided always, that noiùe but the mas- Proviso: on
ter or person in charge of any sea-going vessel shal be liable Master of a

4 for
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vessel to be for the tonnage dues on the said vessel ;) and al the said dues
iable for ton- shall be payable to the Collector of Customs at the -Port of

nage dues. Montreal, or such other person as the said Corporation may
appoint, for and on behalf of the said Corporation on demand,
and the said Corporation may sue for and recover any and all
such dues, from such owner, master, purser, conductor, con-
signee. or shipper before any Court of competent jurisdiction, or
before any Magistrate residing in the City of Montreal, if the
sum demanded do not exceed Eleven pounds currency, and if
the sun demanded do exceed Eleven pounds currency, then
before any Court of competent jurisdiction ; and the said'Cor-
ration shall also have power and authority, upon non-payment
of the said dues, or any part thereof, even before judgient there-
for, to seize any vessel or any goods upon which the said dues
may be owing, and détain it or them at the risk, cost and
charge of the owner, until the sum due and the costs and
charges incurred in and about such seizure and detention be

Corporation paid in full ; and such seizure may be had and obtainéd upon
empowered to the order of any Judge or Magistrate for the District of Mont-
seize for iion-c

ymnent of real, or upon the order of the Collector of Customs at the Port
ucs. of Montreal, vhich order such Judge, Magistràte and Collector

arc and each of them is hereby authorized and required to give
upon the application of the said Corporation, on the affidavit
of any one credible person that any suim is due for such dues
as aforesaid ; and the said order may and shall be executed
by any Constable, Bailiff or other person whom the said Cor-
poration mày choose to entrust with the execution thereof,
and vhich said Constable, Bailiff or other person is hereby
authorized and empowered to take all necessary means, and to
take and require all necessary aid to enable him toexecute the
said order.

Masters, &c. XIV. And be it enacted, That the master or purser, conductor
of al steam- or person in charge, or agent of each and every Steamboat
boats to make and Steamboat Barge, plying between Montre] and any

other Port in the River St. Lawrence, (Steam Ferry Boats
excepted, -which shall not' be required to report oftener than
once each day) shall immediately on the arrival of the same
in the said Harbour, make and deliver to the Corporation or
to the person authorized by it to receive the same, a report in
writing which shall be signed and declared to by hirm shewing
the number of days such Steamboat or Steamboat Bàrge shall
have remained in the said Harbour on its then hast preceding
voyage, and also a correct and true list of the goods landed
from or taken on board as freight during such time ; and lie
shall also exhibit the Bills of Lading, or other Vouchers, of the
said cargoes, when required so to do, and shall imnmediately

On his neglect and without delay pay all dues chargeable thereon.; and in
tomakere- default of making and delivering such report or of exhibiting

portin orpoa othetiorra- and giving communication of such Bills of Lading or other
seize. Vouchers, or of paying such dues, the said Corporation shall

have power and authority forthwith to :seize and detain the
said
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said Steamboâts, Stëärnboaf Barges anc Feniy Boas in manner
and form as prescribed by the next precéding section of this
Act, and to detain the same at the cost, risk and charges of the
owners thereof, until payment as aforésaid : Provided al- Pro Vîao:
ways, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the said
Corporation or thëir authörized agent, fron reqïiring thesaid
master, purser, conductr or person in chaige*of such Steam-
boat or Stéamboat Barge to make oâth to the accu acy of
such report in avriting if they or their authorized agent see
fit to require the saine ; and if sûch ré'port shall bé found niot
to contain the whole of the goods taken on board at the said
Harbour, or landed thereat from such Steamboat or Steam-
boat Barge, and such omission shall be proved on the oath of
a credible witness, sworn before such Magistrate or the said
Collector, then and in such case such master, purser, agent or
person in charge as aforesàid, shall be subject to a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds currency, for each false return
so given in, to be recovered in like manner as the dues
already provided for in this Act ; Provided also, that nothing Proviso.
hefein contained shall prevent the said Corporation frorn
appointing a person to take an account of the cargoes landed
and shipped by any such Steamboat or Steamboat Barge, or
other Vessel whatsoever, should such be deemed necessary or
expedient.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any injury shall be done to Corporation
the wharves, quays or piers in the said Harbour, or to any of may seize for
the works now erected. or which maäy be erected under the daae done
managemënt of the said Corporation, by any véssel wilfully or or any vessel
by the carelëssness of the crew, but not otherwise, it shal and to the har-
my be lawful for the said Corporation to seize and detain, in bour works.

the manner prescribed by the thirteenth section of this Act,,such
vessel, until the injury so done shall have been rèpaired by the
crew or pérsons belonging to the sane or until security shall
have been given by the owner, manager, conductor, person in
charge, agent or consignée of the same, to the satisfaction of
the said Coiporation, to pay such amount as shall bé awarded,
with costs, by the judgment which may be rendered as herein-
after mentionëd, in a.ny suit to be broùght by the said Cor
poration by reason of such injury ; and for any injury done to
the said wharves, quays, piers, or other works as aforesaid, or
for aniy other injury whatsoevér, by any person whomsoever,
the said Corporation ay suë foi, and recover with costs, in
any Court of comptent jurisdiction, such damages as may be
proved to have been occasioned; andý such suit may be brought
against the- master or owner, or the conductor, or person in
charge of the said .vessel: Provided. àlways, that when the Proviso.
amount of the darpage- sued for by the said Corporation shàl
not exceed ten pounds curreny -the same may be sued for and
recovered, upon the oath of one credible witness, and any one of
the Members of the Corporation, or of the Officers and servants
thereof, shall be competent as such witness, either before any

such
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such Magistrate, or before any Court of competent juxisdiction,
as the Corporation may see fit.

Nane of ail XVI. And be it enacted, That it shalbe lawful for The said
vessels to be Corporation, or for any person by the same duly authorized, to
conspicuously
paonted. require and exact of the captain, master, purser or other person

in charge of every boat, 'barge or other craft,- upon or after its
arrivai. in the said Harbour, that there shail be painted on 'the
stern or side, or on some conspcuos part thereof, its number
or name, a register of vhih number or nae.e the Corporation
may keep ; and if lie shall refuse to ailow sucli number or naine
to be so painted as aforesaid, or if he shail remove or deface or
permit sucr name or number to be removed or defaced, such
master, owner, captain or other person in charge for the tie

Penal in X being, shan be subject to a fine of tso pounds and ten shillings
case of re- currency for every such offence, bhieh shail be recovered, after

arl e r o eea of the process on any person on board such boat, barge
naine. or craft and shal be levied by distress and sale, either of the

goods andl chattels of the said owner, or by the sale of hsuce
boat, barge or craft ofvhich shal and may be detained until
sucm finep togetherwith al costs attendant upon such detention,

Proviso. be paid in fula; Provided always, that the expense of painting
the said name or number sholl be paid and borne by the said
Corporation:

Owner, XVII. And be it enacted, That it shail be lawful for the said
of Ferry-boat Corporation to commute -%vith the Owner, Agent or Master of an3r
&c., bay Steam boat or Stea or other Ferry-boat plying between the said
commute Harbour and any other port or place on the River St. Lawrence,
dues. for ail dues accruing thereoi under this Act in such manner

and upon such terns, and with such security for the payment
ghereof as the Corporation shal see fit, bd to accept such
gtross su of money as may be considered by the Corporation
a fair equivalent for the said dues; and upon such commutation
being effected then and i y that case the Report of Cargo ther-
vise required by this Act shall be dispensed with, and the said

commutation money $0 agreed upon by the said Corporation
shail be in lieu of sucli dues, and shahi be recovered in the
manner already provided iu this Act for the recovery of such
dues.

How moneys XVIII. And be it.enacted, That the monies arising from the
levied by Cor- said dues and from ail fines and penalties coilected and levied
poration ap-p fl a XVIunder and by virtue of this Act, shall be applied, by the said

Corporation as foilows, to wit

1. Sto the payment of the reasonable expences of colecting
the same, and of a other expences indispensably incurred by
the said Corporation, lu the performance of its duties hereby
asssgned.
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2. In deftaying any expenees by the Corporation, incurred
in deepening and cleaning the said Harbour, and in keeping
the works constructed or to be constructed in and, for the
improvement ofthe said Harbour, in efficient re air, which said
expences may be incurred, without any eci a plication to
or approval by the Governor; any thing. in any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

3. In paying off the interest of all sums of money borrowed
or hereafter to be borrowed, at the periods when such interest
is or may be made payable.

4. In repaying to the Receiver General any sumns of money
which may have been advanced by that officer out of the public
funds of the Province, to the said Corporation, or to the said
Commissioners of the said Harbour.

5. In paying off the principal of any sumns of money to be
borrowed by the said Corporation, and which shall not have
been made redeemable at any certain time.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation, may, Appointments
from time to time, appoint such and so nany Officers or of Officersand
Servants, as may be deemed necessary to carry ont the provi- servants.
sions of this Act, and may allow to them such compensa-
tion or salaries as to the said Corporation shall seem meet;
and may require them to furnish good and sufficient security
to the satisfaction of the said Corporation, for the due and
faithful performance of the duties which they may b». respect-
ively called on or required to perform, and also for the proper
and regular accounting for ail and every the moneys to be
received by them respectively.

XX. And be it enacted, That all fines and penalties im- How fines to
posed by this Act, other than those for which special provision is be recovered.
made, may be recovered by civil action or proceeding at the
suit of the said Corporation only, before any one Magistrate
for the District of Montreal, in a summary manner and on the
oath of one credible witness, and shall be paid to the said Cor-
poration.

XXI. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of this Act, Lower Basia
the Lower Basin of the Lachine Canal shall be construed and of Lachine
taken to be a part of the said Harbour of Montreal, and that Canal in-

cluded in
the said Corporation shal have power and authority to levy "iaour.
from al vessels entering the same for the purpose of discharging
and loading there, but making no other use of the said Lachine
Canal, the saine dues as rnay be levied in the said Harbour of
Montreal; providedthat in ail other respects 'the said Lower
Basin shall be and remain under the juxisdiction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works as at present provided for.

71,
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Corporation XXI. And be it enacted, That i shall be lawful for the said
empowerec to Corporation to borrow any sum not exceeding Ten Thousand
cooat Pounds, in sterling or in currency, in this Province, or elsewhere,

per cent for any term of years, and at any rate of interestnot e'ceeding
eight r cent per annum, for the purpose of. constructing a
wha at or near the foot of Monarque street, in the City of
Montreal, and for the purpose of making such ftrther im
provements in the said Harbour as the requirements of trade
and public convenience may from time to time show, in the
judgment of the said Corporation, to be necessary, and for
defraying the cost of a Steam Dredging Vessel and Scows
for the purpose of cleaning out and deepening the said
Harbour.

Interest on XXIII. And be it enacted, That the interest on any-sumsof
loan, how money borrowed under the next preceding section shalI bepayable. payable out of the revenues of the said Harbour as provided

for in the eighteenth section of this Act.

Annual state- XXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall
ment. annually submit to the Governor a detailed and particular

account of the mo4ies received and expended by them under
and by virtue of this Act, together with a statement of their
proceedings in the execution of their duties.

Corporation XXV. And whereas by the, Provincial Act thirdly above-cited,
emoW ered t' the Harbour Commissioners therein mentioned were authorizedý

4 8 to- borrow a sum not exceeding Thirty Thousand Pounds at
per cent. any rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum,

for the purpose of deepening and otherwise improving Lake
St. Peter, so as to afford a safe and convenient channelîitirougih
the same with a depth of water of not, less than sixteen feet
thwoughout and at all times, and the said channel to be made
in such manner, direction and place as the said Commis-
sioners should deem best, and also for the purpose of deepening
and improving the channel of the St. Lawrence, at and neat
Isle Platte, in sucht manner as the said Commissioners might.
think best and in like manner to have a depth of water therein
at all times of at least sixteen feet ; and whereas the' said Com-
missioners have borrowed and expended the said sum of
money, and the said improvements are not yet complete ; and
whereasit is desirable that the said improvements: should be
made and completed: as soon, as possible; and also that pro-
vision should be made for deepening the channel of thériver
St. Lawrence to sixteen feet wherever it may require to be so
deepened between the said Lake St. Peter and the upper
boundary of- the said- Harbour of Montreal: Be it threfore
enacted, that it shal be lawful for the said Corporation, to bor-
row in this Province or, elsewhere, and in Sterlingf or in Cür
rency, a further sumi noôt exceedingFoity Thousand Pounds, at
such rate of interest not exceëding eight percent. per annni
(but upon the most advantageous terms in their power,) and

for
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for sueh length of time as rniay be agréed pod; or as inay be
.deenmed expedient by the said Corporation, fôr the purþose of
carrying out and completing the afbresaid improvements in
Lake St. Peter, and i the- Channel of' the river St.awrence,
wherever the same may be required between the said Lake St.
Peter and the said upper boundary ofthe aid HarboiD-and it
shall' also be lawful' for the said Corporation, froim' tire to
time (ifnecessary) to boriow fàrther sums under like piovisions
for the purpose of paying off any sueh debentüres as may be-
come due and payable and which the said Corporation shahl
not otherwise be able to pay, but'for no, othei purpose what-
ever: Provided that the sums so borrowed and owing by the said Proviso-lia-
Corporation under this section at any one time, (exeept during bilitiesof Cor-
such short interval as may necessarily intervene between the Po°rati"nder
raising of money to pay off any DebeÉtures and their actully not to exceed
being paid off,) shail never exceed the sum of Fofty Thousand '000.
Pounds in addition to the sum of Thirty Thousand Pòunds
already borrowed under and by virtue ôf the said Act thirdly
above cited, less the sum by which it ought then to be'.dimin-
ished by the operation of the Sinking Fund hereinafter men-
tioned.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the guarantee of the How surs
Province shall not be given for the7paymënt of either the prin- borrowed to
cipal or the interest of any sum to be borrowed under the next be payable.
preceding section, but the same shall be payable,-firstly, out
of any surplus which may remain of the proceeds of the
tonnage duty hereinafter mentioned after defraying all ex-
penses to be incurred in managing and keeping in repair-the
works also hereinafter mentioned; and sëcondly, out-of any
surplus which may remain of the moneys arising frim dues
and othër moneys coming into the hands of the Corporation,
after paying off and providing for all other chargës upon and
payments directed to be made out of thë same.

XXVII. And be.it enacted, That the noney to be borrowed How money
by the said Corporation, under the authority of the Section borrowed un-

der section 26
next' but one preceding, shall be by theim applied to defray to beapplied.
the expense of deepening and otherwise improving Lake Saint
Peter, so as o afford a safe and convenient channel through
the same, with a depth of water ot' lëss than sixteen feet
throughout the sane, and at all times; thè said channel to be
made in such manner, direction and place as the said* Corpo-
ration shal :deem best ;. and also in. deepening aad imnproving
the chanel of the River St. Lawrence at and near Isle Platte,
in, such manner as the- Corporation' ntay' think best,: but so as
to have a depth of water not less than the depth inthe, said
channel through Lake Saint Peter; and also in deepening and
improving the' channelof the River SaintUawrence, herever
it -May require it, betwen -iLake Saint Peter and the upper
boundary of thé Harb6r ôff Mbntredl., so as to give thiòughout
the same aud at al: times ardëpthlof water of uotIess th

mixteen
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sixteen feet; And to aid the Corporation in performing the
said work, it shal be lawful for the Commissioner of Publie
Works to place at the disposal of the said Corporation all
steamers, dredging vessels, machinery, tools and implements
constructed or acquired for the purpose of carrying on the
work connected with the improvement of Lake Saint Peter,
which shall be in the possession of the said Comnissioner of
Publie Works, and the said Corporation shall, for the purpose
of carrying on the said works, have the same powers and
facilities as the Commissioner of Publie Works would bave if
the same were carried on under his management and control.

Corporationto XXVIII. And be it enacted, That il shali be the duty of the
mark out i
channel by Satchanelby said Corporation to mark out the 'Channel of the said River
buoys Saint Lawrence from the said Harbour through the deepened
beacons. Channel of the said Lake Saint Peter down to the mouth of the

River Richelieu, by such and so many buoys and other beacons
or land marks as may be deemed necessary, and to provide the
said buoys and beacons or land marks out of any moneys which
it may have in hand not otherwise specially appropriated.

Tonnage duty XXIX. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
imposed, and Governor on the application of the said Corporation, at any
how collected. ture after the passing of this Act, to impose a tonnage duty

not exceeding one shilling per ton of the registered tonnage of
all vessels drawing ten feet of water or upwards, and passing
through Lake St. Peter, such duty to be payable for each time of
passing the Lake ; and the said duty shail be payable to the said
Corporation, and may be collected, recovered, and payment
thereof enforced in the manner provided by this Act, with regard
to the Harbour dues payable to the said Corporation, and no
vessel upon which such duty shal be payable shall be entered or
cleared at the Port of Montreal, or cleared at the Port of
Quebec if she has left Montreal %vithout being cleared, until the
Collector or other Officer granting such Clearance shall be
satisfied that such duty has been paid.

How tonnage XXX. And be it enacted, That the proceeds of the said
duty shal be tonnage duty shall be applied by the said Corporation:
applied.

First. To the payment of all reasonable expenses ineurred
in collecting the same.

Secondly. To the payment of the expenses of managing and
keeping in efficient repair the said improvements and works
on Lake St. Peter, and the said channel of the River St. Lawrence
and at Isle Platte, made and to be made, performed and managed
by the said Corporation.

Thirdly. To the payment of the interest of the sums borrow-
ed under and by virtue of this Act and the Provincial Act
thirdly above cited and of the principal thereof, at the periods
when the same shall respectively become due.
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Fourthly. To the payment of not less than two per centum'
per annum on the sum to be borrowed as last aforesaid, for
the purpose of forming a Sinking Fund towards paying off the
principal of the sum so borrowed, the amount to be so paid,
the officer to whom it shall be paid, and the mode of paying,
managing and investing the same, to be from tume to tine
deteriined by the Governor: Provided always, that if the Prs
proceeds of the said tonnage duty, added to the surplus
remaining out of the proceeds of the dues and other moneys
coming into the hands of the Corporation, after paying al prior
charges thereon, shall not at any tine be sufficient to meet the
charges imposed by this Section, then it shal be lawful for the
Governor to add such per centage to the said tonnage duty
(above the rate of one shilling per ton), and to the said Harbour
dues, as will, in his opinion, be sufficient to enable the Corpora-
tion to meet all the charges imposed by this Section, out of the
duty and surplus hereby directed to be applied to the payment
thereof.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall corporation to
keep separate accounts of all moneys borrowed, received and keep separate
expended by them, under the authority of the next preceding m.leunts
six Sections of this Act, and shall annually account for the roweF
same in the manner provided in Section twenty-four of this Act,
such accounts being rendered to the Governor in such manner
and form as he shall from time to time direct, and being accompa-
nied by a full and particular statement of the proceedings of
the Corporation for the saie space of time.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That any person wilfully remo- Penalty for
ving or destroying, or procuring to be removed or destroyed, removing or
any buoy, light, beacon or land mark placed by the said Cor- destroying
poration for the purposes of navigation, either in the said Har- con,
bour or in the said Lake Saint Peter, or in the Channel of the
River Saint Lawrence between the said points or elsewhere,
shall, upon conviction, before any competent tribunal or
Magistrate, for every such offence (of which he may be con-
victed by the testimony of one competent witness, and any one
of the Members of the Corporation, or of their officers and ser-
vants, and any persons appointed by virtue of this Act shall be
competent as such witness,) incur and pay to the said
Corporation a penalty not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, with
costs of suit, and in default of payment shall be committed to
the Common Gaol of the District of Montreal, until the same
be paid.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Members and Officers Exemptions
of -the said Corporation shall be exempt from serving on Juries
or Inquests whatsoever, or as Assesuors or Constables.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the words " By-Laws," Interpretation
" Vessels," " Goods " and " Dues," in the provisions of this o

Act,
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Act, wherever the same occur, shall severally be construed to
mean and shall mean as follows: the words "·By-Laws" shal
nean and include all By-Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations
nade by the. said Corporation or other competent authority ;
the word " vessels " shàll mean and include all Ships, Vessels,
Boats, Barges,. Steamboats, Scows, Rafts, or other craft what-
ever; the word " Goods " shall mean and include all Mer-
chandize, Wood, Anirnals, articles and things vhatever landed
from or taken on board of any vessel ; and the word " Dues "
shall mean and include áll Rates, Tols and Duties, Tonnage
and Wharfage Dues, payàble by any vessel or upon any goods,
as mentioned in the said Schedule appended to this Act.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That whenever the said Cor-
poration shall desire to acquire any land for the purposes of
this Act, and an amicable arrangement with the proprietor
shall not take place, the price to be paid for such land shail
be determined as follows: the said Corporation and the pro-
prietor, shall each appoint a disinterested arbitrator, and the two
arbitiators shall naime a third, also disinterested, and the three
arbitrators after being swom by or before any legally qualified
person to fulfil their duty honestly and impartially, and having
reciprocally given notice of the time and place of their meeting,
shall determine the price to be paid by this Corporation for
such land, and their decision shall be final.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That if the proprietor of the land
shall, after being notified by the said Corporation, refuse or
neglect to appoint an arbitrator to fix the price thereof, or if
the two arbitrators appointed by the two parties interested
shall not agree. ùpon a third, one of the Judges of the Superior
Court shall name an arbitrator for the proprietor, or, as the case
may be, the third arbitrator ; and in case of the death of an
arbitrator, or his refusal to act, the party who shall have ap-
pointed him, or the Judge, as the case may be, may appoint.
another in his place; and the threë arbitrators being respec-
tively sworn by any legally qualified person shall decide
finally on the price to be paid by the said Corporation for the
land.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That when the arbitrators shall
have determinied the price of any land, the said Corporation
may take the same and become proprietor thereof, by paying
the price so fixed either to the proprietor or into the hands of the
Prothonotary of the Superior Court at Montreal for the proprie-
tor, and the price agreed upon or awarded for any land taken or
kept by the said Corporation, shall be in the place and stead of the
land, and all dlaims to or upon the land shall be coiverted iito
claims to or upon such price ; and if the said Corporationhave
reason to apprehend that any claims may exist to or upon the
price on the part of any third party, it may pay such p-icé into
the-hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior Couit ät Montreal,
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filing at the same time a copy of the deed of purchase or of the
award, and the Court after having caused due notice to be given
for the calling in of all claimants, shall rake such order for the
distribution of the price and with regard to interest thereon and
1o costs as to law may appertain.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be a Public Public Act.
Act.

SCHEDULE A-TARIFF.

Tolls, Rates and Wharfages to be levied in the Harbour of
Montreal, by virtue of this Act.

On Steamboats measuring fifty tons and upwards, per ton of
thcir Burthen per Register, for each day of twenty-four
hours they rermain in port, rekonied from the hour of their
arrival to that of their departure................ d.

On all other Vessels measuring fifty tons and upwards, per ton
of their burthen per Register, for each day of twenty-four
hours they remain in port,xeckoned from the hour of their
arrival to that of their departure.... ........... d.

On Steamboats measuring under fifty tons per day as afore-
said......................2s.

On all other Vessels measuring under fifty tons per day as
aforesaid......... .............................. 6d.

And on the following Animals, Articles, Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, to wit:

Ashes, Pot or Pearl, per Barrel............... .. 3d.
Peas, Beans and Corn or Grain of all kinds, except

Wheat, per hundred minots......... ... .... 9d.
Wheat, per hundred minot$s................s. 3d.
Malt, per hundred minots................... îo .. 1d.
Salt, per hundred minots...... ............. lOd..
F lour, per Barrel of one hundred and ninety-six pounds. 4d.
Flour, per Half Barrel... .................... d.
Pork and Beef, per Barrel................. .... d

(Other packages in proportion.)

Cinders
Coals Per Chaldron.................... 6d
Coke
Deals, per one hundred pieces...... is. Sd.
Deal ends, per hundred ieces....................5d.
Boards, per hundred pieces.... ....... ........ 5d.
Planks, per hundred pieces.... ... ..... ...... . d.
Scantling, per hundred pieces..................5d.
ShinglesperBundle.... ............... ..... Id.
Handspikes, perone huidred...... ........... 7id.
Staves, Barrel, per mille. a e. .... . . ...... ..... 9d.

Staves

; in1852.
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Staves, Puncheon, per mille.... .. ............ 1s.
Staves, Standard, per mille............. ... .... 3s.
Timber,per one hundred feet.................5d.

Frames of Rafts, free, till discharged

Firewood, per cord.........................3d.
Bark, per cord.............. ......... d.
Hogs, each............. .. .............. id.
Horses, Mares, Colts, each ................ u.*. id.
Sheep, Lambs, each...... .. ....... .. -id.
Neat Catte, each........................... id.
Calves, .... d.
Hay orStrawper one hundred bundies...........6d.
Stones, per one hunred feet. ...... . .... 51d.

Lad Per Ton........................10d.
Oysters per minot..... ..................... id.
Burr Stones each..............................d.

And upon all Goods, Wares and Merchandize whatsoever
not enumerated in the foregoing list, there shall be levied and
paid a rate of one half penny on and for every pound currency
of thé value of the same.

CAP. XXV.

An Act for the relief of sufferers by the late fire at Mont-
real, by facilitating the negotiation of Loans to
enable them to rebuild the property destroyed by
the said fire.

[10th November, 1852.]
Preamble. HEREAS by the disastrous conflagration which hasWV lately burned above one thousand houses and other

buildings in the City of Montreal, a large amount of pro-
perty was destroyed ; And whereas the greater number of
the persons who suffered upon that occasion have lost all they
had, and are unable to re-build the property so destroyed- with-
out assistance ; And whereas the Corporation of the said City
of Montreal, has expressed its willingness to become surety io
the extent of a sun not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds
for such of the said persons as may borrow money for the pur-
pose of enabling them to re-build their property so destroyed ;
And whereas the loans contemplated by this Act can be
obtained with greater facility and on easier terms, if the payment
of the sums borrowed and theinterest thereon be guaranteed by
the Government of this Province in.the event only ofthe said Cor-
poration refusing or neglecting to make good the security which
may be given by the said Corporation: Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative

Assembly




